
Roland Park Technology Club

Web Site Design,

Today's class we will create multiple pages,
And learn how to "Link" back and forth.
Also display images on web pages where
You the developer select the height & width.

So lets begin with some downloads:

Announcement:
Last week I had car trouble, and we will makeup 
That class during the makeup week

Log into your computer,
Launch google chrome browser,

Google:    tampa chess

Select -   Alton Academy 4 Chess

Next select menu option "Clubs"

Then select our favorite club:
Roland Park

Scroll to the bottom,

After the Downloads:

Click to download the 4 files.

<use file explorer to copy these files into your 
"Personal Drive"
..\Roland_Park\Technology_Club\Fall_2019\Week_9

HTML <img> Tag
Example
How to insert an image:

<img src="smiley.gif" alt="Smiley 
face" height="42" width="42">

Definition and Usage
The <img> tag defines an image in an HTML page.

The <img> tag has two required attributes: src and 
alt.

Note: Images are not technically inserted into an 
HTML page, images are linked to HTML pages. The 
<img> tag creates a holding space for the referenced 
image.

Tip: To link an image to another document, simply 
nest the <img> tag inside <a> tags.

<!DOCTYPE html>

<html>

    <head>
    
        <title>All About Me</title>
    
    </head>        

<body>

<br>   <!--  the <br>   tag makes a blank line,   notice there is no closing 
</br> required -->

<h1>  All About me </h1>

<br>

<!--    this is the opening paragraph  -->

<p>  Hello my name is ____ . </p>

<p>I am in __  grade.</p>

<p>My favorite teacher is _______.</p>

<p>One of my favorite foods is ___________ . </p>

<br>
<hr>
<br>

    
<!--  Add the image of Roland Park -->
<img src=" " alt="" width="" height="">    
    
</body>

</html>
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